I Think You're Absolutely Wonderful
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Moderato

Time is here, Like a song, to tell you dear, the whole day long,

What my heart's been tryin' to hide about a year, though it's mighty hard to
You've been running through my mind, but something's wrong, though I've tried to speak be-

Love has made me find a way; I just sigh and nothing more; Baby, my baby,

CHORUS

I think you're absolutely wonderful, now what do you think of me?
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What do you think of me? You stole into my heart just like an inspiration. And we could be a marvelous combination, I think you're positively beautiful, You're all my eyes can see, How could any baby be so sweet, The Lord was mighty kind to let us meet, Oh, I think you're absolutely wonderful, But tell the world, what do you think of me.